YREKA PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
January 19, 2022 – 6:30 P.M.
Yreka City Council Chamber, 701 Fourth Street, Yreka, CA
Regular Meetings of the Yreka Planning Commission are held the 3rd Wednesday
of every month.
The full agenda packet can be found on the City’s website: www.ci.yreka.ca.us/AgendaCenter
Join this meeting via Zoom:
Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6194957056
Meeting ID#
619-495-7056
Members of the public may also remotely listen to and participate in the meeting via teleconference. If you wish to
listen or participate in this meeting through teleconference, simply dial into the conference number below, and enter
the meeting ID#.
Conference call in Number:

669-900-6833 (Toll-Free 888 788 0099)

“RAISE YOUR HAND” to provide public comment for your desired item. Speakers will be asked to identify
themselves.
•
•
•

Online: If you are online, click on “raise hand” on the bottom of your screen.
Mobile App: In the mobile app, you can raise your hand by tapping the "Raise Hand" option in the "More"
tab.
Telephone: If you are calling in via telephone, to raise your hand, dial *9 (star-nine). Speakers will be called
on by the last four digits of their phone number. To unmute yourself dial *6 (star-six).

CALL TO ORDER and PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
ROLL CALL:
PUBLIC COMMENTS:

This is the time for public comments regarding issues or matters not on the agenda but still within the
jurisdiction of the Planning Commission of Yreka. Public comments period is not intended to be “Question
and Answer” period or conversations with the Commissioners or City staff. Commissioners, when recognized
by Chair, may ask questions of presenter but no action may be taken by the Planning Commission during the
public comment section of the meeting, except to direct staff to prepare a report or place an item on a future
agenda.
• Please speak from the podium.
• Please state your name for the record prior to providing your comments.
• Please address the Commission as a whole.
• If you have documents to present, please provide a minimum of seven (7) copies.
• Please limit your remarks to five (5) minutes.

CONSENT AGENDA:

All matters listed under the consent agenda are considered routine and non-controversial and will be enacted
by one motion unless any member of the Commission wishes to remove an item for discussion, or a member
of the public wishes to comment on an item.
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a. Approval of Minutes of the regular meeting held September 15, 2021

PUBLIC HEARINGS: None
Public Hearing Protocol:
1. Chair will describe the purpose of the Public Hearing.
2. City Staff will provide the Staff Report.
3. City Staff will respond to questions from the Planning Commission.
4. Chair will open the Public Hearing.
5. Citizens wanting to comment will come to the podium, provide the Commissioners with their
name and address, and provide their comments.
6. Chair will close the Public Hearing.
7. Planning Commission will deliberate and act on the item.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Workshop: Planning Commissioner Training on Planning and Brown Act
The Planning Commissioner workshop is an information only item consisting of presentation on
the purpose of city planning, the Planning Commission, and the Brown Act. No Action will be
taken.
2. Commission Business: Appointment of Chair and Vice Chair
The Planning Commission selects a chair and vice-chair form the current membership to serve for
one calendar year. The Chair leads the Planning Commission meetings and signs Commission
approved resolutions. The Vice-Chair serves in place of the Chair if they are not able to attend a
Planning Commission meeting. Commission action would be to appoint a member as Chair and a
member as Vice-Chair.
3. Workshop: General Plan 2044 Introduction and Schedule
The City of Yreka General Plan is the guiding document for development and city priorities. The
current plan expires in 2022. This workshop will introduce the General Plan update process, the
schedule for completion of the document, and community engagement plan. Planning
Commission will discuss and offer direction on the project schedule and community engagement
plan.
STAFF & COMMISSIONER’S COMMENTS:

Members of the Planning Commission may make brief announcements, reports, or request staff to report to
Commission on any matter at a subsequent meeting.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS:
Future agenda items are action items and presentations to the Planning Commission that will occur
within the next 90-days. All dates are tentative and subject to change if needed.
January 26, 2022 5:30 – 7PM - Housing Workshop: Introduction to the Housing Element,
housing needs discussion, and project schedule
February 16, 2022 – CUP 2021-46 Public Hearing: Sidhu Gas Station and Convenience
Store Conditional Use Permit
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February TBD - Visioning Workshop: Presentation of Visioning Survey responses and
discussion on draft vision statement.
ADJOURNMENT.
In compliance with the requirements of the Brown Act, notice of this meeting has been posted in a publicly accessible
place, 72 hours in advance of the meeting.
All documents produced by the City which are related to an open session agenda item and distributed to the City
Council are made available for public inspection in the City Clerk’s Office during normal business hours.
Decisions of the Planning Commission may be appealed to the City Council by filing a written notice of appeal within
ten (10) calendar days of the decision. Appeals must be submitted to the City Clerk’s office together with the appeal fee
of $150.00 plus publication fee if required.
If you challenge any action taken pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act, you may be limited to raising
only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in written
correspondence delivered to the Planning Department at, or prior to, the public hearing. (Public Resources Code
Section 21177).
Public Hearings: If, in the future, you wish to challenge in court any of the matters on an agenda for which a public
hearing is to be conducted, you may be limited to raising only those issues which you (or someone else) raised orally at
the public hearing or in written correspondence received by the City at or before the hearing. Any person seeking to
challenge a City Council decision made as a result of a proceeding in which by law a hearing is required to be given,
evidence is required to be taken, and the discretion in the determination of facts is vested in the City Council, shall be
required to commence that action 90 days following the date on which the decision becomes final as provided in Code
of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6. Please refer to Code of Civil Procedure 1094.6 to determine how to calculate when a
decision becomes “final.”
NOTICE CONCNERNING YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS: If you object to a decision by the City Council/Planning Commission to
approve or deny a use permit or variance for a project the following requirements and restrictions apply: 1) No
lawsuit challenging a City decision to deny (Code Civ. Proc. §1094.6(b)) or approve (Gov. Code 65009(c)(5)) a use
permit or variance may be filed more than 90 days after the date the Notice of Decision of the action of the City
Council is mailed. Any lawsuit not filed within that 90-day period will be barred. 2) In any lawsuit that may be field
against a City Council decision to approve or deny a use permit or variance, the issues and evidence will be limited to
those raised by you or someone else, orally or in writing, at a public hearing or prior to the close of the last public
hearing on the project. In addition, judicial challenge may be limited or barred where the interested party has not
sought and exhausted all available administrative remedies
The City of Yreka does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, age, gender, sexual
orientation, disability, or any other legally protected classes in employment or provision of services. In compliance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act, those requiring accommodations for this meeting should notify the Planning
Department 48 hours prior to the meeting at (530) 841-2324 or by notifying the Deputy Planning Director at
casson@ci.yreka.ca.us.
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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
YREKA PLANNING COMMISSION HELD
ON THE 15th DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2021
On the 15th day of September 2021 at 6:30 p.m., the Planning Commission of the City of Yreka met
in the City Council Chamber in said City in regular session. The meeting was called to order by Chair
Ohlund.
Commissioners: Peter O’Brien, Barry Ohlund, Matt Osborn, and Richard Rolzinski.
Absent: Catherine Gilbert
Conflict of Interest Declaration – None
PUBLIC COMMENTS – None
Consent Calendar – Chair Ohlund announced that all matters listed under the consent calendar are
considered routine and will be enacted by one motion unless any member of the Commission
wishes to remove an item for discussion or a member of the audience wishes to comment on an
item:
a. Approval of Minutes of the Regular Meeting held July 21, 2021
b. Approval of Minutes of the Regular Meeting held August 18, 2021
Following Commission discussion, Commissioner Rolzinski moved to approve the items on the
consent calendar as submitted. Commissioner O’Brien seconded the motion, and upon roll call, the
following voted.
YEA: O’Brien, Ohlund, Osborn, and Rolzinski
Chair Ohlund thereupon declared the motion carried.
Discussion/Possible Action – Consideration of proposed categorical exemption and Sign Use Permit
to install one (1) 54.16 sq. ft. Electronic Message Center monument sign 8’ high with a doublesided internally illuminated sign cabinet and two (2) 143 square foot wall signs internally
illuminated channel letter set flush mounted to the West and South walls. Property location 1420
Fairlane Road, Yreka, California, M-1 (Light Industrial) Zone and I (Industrial) Land Use
Designation. Assessor’s Parcel No. 062-051-140. Project applicant is Siskiyou Central Credit Union
by ES&A Sign & Awning Company.
Deputy Planning Director Liz Casson presented the commissioners with the following background.
The applicant ES&A Sign Awning Co. submitted an application for approval of Sign Use Permit
#2021-38 to allow for the installation of two (2) 143 square foot illuminated wall signs and one (1)
54.16 Sq. Ft. Monument Sign – 8 feet high with a double-sided internally illuminated sign cabinet.
Sign to read “Siskiyou Credit Union” and will display electronic time, temperature, and a reader
board. The Project site is located at 1420 Fairlane Road, Yreka, CA 96097 (APN# 062-051-140).
Project site is designated I (Industrial) by the Yreka General Plan and is in the M1 Light Induistrial
zoning district.
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Public Hearing – This being the time and date set for the public hearing. Chair Ohlund opened the
hearing to the audience.
Michelle Pierson of ES&A Signs and Awning Co. and Rusty Laird of DBSI, on behalf of Siskiyou
Credit Union, applicant, were present to answer commissioner’s questions.
There being no additional statements or comments received, Chair Ohlund closed the public hearing
and discussion was opened to the Commission.
Commissioner Osborn made the following motion:
I move that the Planning Commission adopt Planning Commission Resolution # PC 2021-08
determining that the project is exempt from the provisions of the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15311 (a), of the CEQA Guidelines; making the Findings and
Conditions of Approval and to approve Sign Use Permit #2021-38 subject to the conditions of
approval.
Commissioner O’Brien seconded the motion, and upon roll call, the following voted.
YEA: O’Brien, Ohlund, Osborn, and Rolzinski.
Chair Ohlund thereupon declared the motion carried.
Said Resolution being in the words as follows:

CITY OF YREKA
PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION PC 2021-08
APPROVING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT # 2021-38
1420 FAIRLANE ROAD, YREKA
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER 062-051-140
APPLICANT: ES & A SIGN AND AWNING COMPANY
WHEREAS, ES & A Sign and Awning Company. (applicant), on behalf of Siskiyou Credit
Union has requested a Sign Use Permit to install two (2) 143 sq. ft. illuminated wall signs and one
(1) 54.16 sq. ft. electronic message center Monument Sign – 8 feet high with a double-sided internally
illuminated sign cabinet. Property location 1420 Fairlane Road, Yreka. Assessor’s Parcel Number
062-051-140; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a duly noticed public hearing to accept public
comments and to review and consider the application on September 15, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has determined that, subject to approval of the
Conditions of Approval, the request is consistent with the Yreka General Plan and the standards of
Yreka Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission finds that the proposed project is categorically
exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
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Section 15311 (a) On Premise Signs. Class 11 exemptions consists of construction, or placement of
minor structures accessory to (appurtenant to) existing commercial, industrial or institutional
facilities, including on-premise signs; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has made the following findings with respect to the
requested Sign Use Permit:
1.
The installation of two (2) 143 square foot illuminated wall signs and one (1) 54.16 sq. ft. 8’
high Monument Sign with a double-sided internally illuminated sign cabinet with electronic time,
temperature, and critical community information reader board - sign copy will be “Siskiyou Credit
Union” located at 1420 Fairlane Road will not:
a.
be contrary to the public's interest, safety, health, and welfare because the proposed
sign is in compliance with the City’s sign regulations.
b.
be detrimental to property or improvements in the neighborhood for the reason stated
in (a) above.
2.
The Planning Commission made a determination that this project is exempt from the
provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act pursuant to Section 15311(a) (On-Premises
Signs) of the CEQA Guidelines.
The following conditions shall be complied with at all times that the sign use permit is in effect:
1.
The installation of a double-sided internally illuminated sign cabinet post sign with
electronic time and temperature reader board shall comply with the specifications and plans
approved by the Planning Commission on September 15, 2021 and shall serve only to
identify the business carried on said premises as stated in Yreka Municipal Code Section
13.12.050.
2.
The signs shall be erected in accordance with the specifications and plans submitted for
Siskiyou Central Credit Union by ES&A Sign & Awning Co. approved by the Planning Commission
on September 15, 2021 and shall not be deviated from without prior review and approval of the
Planning Commission.
3.
The signs shall be erected in accordance with the California Building Standards Code and
Title 13, Signs, of the Yreka Municipal Code. Including Section 13.080.050 (4) that provides sign
illumination, where allowed by provisions of Title 13 shall be at the lowest level consistent with
adequate identification and readability.
4.
Permittee shall obtain a building permit and shall pay the necessary fees therefore prior to
installing an internally illuminated electronic time and temperature reader board post sign.
5.
The signs shall harmonize with the materials, colors, textures, sizes, shape, heights, locations,
and designs of the buildings, properties, or neighborhood of which they are a part, and as approved
by the Planning Commission.
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6.
The reader board sign shall comply with Yreka Municipal Code Section 13.12.030. The
electronic reader board sign shall not flash on and off or simulate any motion through a series of rapid
light changes and shall not be installed, designed or used to attract attention by any flashing on and
off, or simulating any motion through a series of rapid light changes. For purposes of this permit,
“flashing on and off” means blinking, flashing, or fluttering lights, or a changing light intensity,
brightness or color.
7. The sign shall be removed within thirty days after the business closes and is no longer in operation
on the property upon which the sign is located.
8. The sign use permit shall expire and terminate if not used within one (1) year from the date of
approval. Approval may be extended upon written application to the Planning Commission before
expiration of the first approval.
There being no further business before the Commission, the meeting was adjourned.

____________________________________
_______________________________, Chair
Approved by motion of the Planning
Commission on December 15, 2021
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Planning Commissioner
Training
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Planning Profession

Agenda

Planning in California
Planning Commission
Brown Act
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Planning
Maximize the health, safety, and economic well-being of
all people living in our communities.
Planners take a broad view and look at how the pieces of
a community — buildings, roads, and parks — fit together
like pieces of a puzzle.
Planners then make recommendations on how the
community should proceed
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Housing

Economic Development

Historic Preservation

Community Development

Transportation

Community Activism

Urban Design

Long-Range Planning

Finance

Environmental

Parks and Recreation

Food Systems

Code Enforcement

Hazard Mitigation

Infrastructure

Housing
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California Planning Regulations
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Planning Documents
• Future focused documents that guide City development, processes,
investments, and inform decisionmakers.
• Mandated documents
• General Plan (Gov Code Section 65300)
• Capital Improvement Plan
• City Budget
• Implementation of Documents
• Zoning Code
• Municipal Code
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General Plan – Gov Code 65300
• The roadmap for the City
• Elements
• Internal Consistency
• Major updates 20 – 25 years
• Can be updated a maximum of 4 times a year
• Updates triggered by development, community needs, or planning
trends
• Housing Element updates every 5 to 8 years
• All other plans must correlate with the General Plan (Gov Section 65302.3)
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Capital Improvement Plan – Gov Code
65400
• Budget planning instrument
• Identify needs in critical infrastructure and facilities planning
• Multi-year plan
• 5 to 10-year update
• Annual adoption
• Includes “big ticket items” and not small-scale improvements
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Specific Plan – Gov Code 65450
• Not mandated
• General Plan topic area or geographic focus
• Must connect with General Plan - Gov Code Section 65454
• Infrastructure Master Plans
• Typically updated every 5 years
• Wastewater
• Stormwater
• Water
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Zoning Code – Gov Code 65800
• Implementation of General Plan
• Land Use focused
• Type of use
• Intensity of use

• Police Powers – exercise the authority over private property

• Most specific level of regulations
• Standards – strict
• Guidelines – flexible

• Continuously updated to meet state mandates and
community needs
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You are buying a house!
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House #1
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House #2
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Local regulations,
restrictions, and
processes

Municipal
Code

Must link to various state
regulations

Continuously updated to
meet state mandates
and community needs
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Subdivision Map Act – Gov Code 66410
• Mandates cities to adopt local regulations related to property
subdivisions
• Improvements (infrastructure)
• Design
• Lot sizes, dimensions, erosion controls, and community
need
• Community needs
• Open space
• Affordable housing
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Planning Commission
• Land use and planning focused group
• Offer recommendations to City Council on planning
direction
• Quasi-judicial group
• Public Hearings
• Appeals
• California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
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Planning Commission Topics
• Assist in drafting the general plan and community plans
• Annually review planning documents
• Promote public interest in the general plan
• Coordinate local plans and programs with those of other
agencies
• Undertake special planning studies
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City Staff
• Offer recommendations to Planning Commission based on
request information, evidence-based best practices, and
case studies
• Specialists on specific areas
• Interpret Municipal and Zoning Code
• Implement City projects and initiatives
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Questions & Short Break
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Brown Act “Open Meetings Law”
Gov Code Sections 54950-54963

• To ensure that deliberations and actions of legislative
bodies are open and public.
• To ensure meaningful public access to local government
decisions.
• Meetings must be open to the public, held on a regular
schedule, follow a noticed agenda (72 hours for regular
and 24 hours for special meetings)
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Who has to comply?
• Any board, commission, committee, or other body of a
local agency created by charter, ordinance, resolution or
formal action of a legislative body is itself a legislative
body.
• Exception for Ad Hoc Committees

• A majority of the Planning Commissioners can attend one
meeting but only as passive, neutral observers
• City Staff may be in contact will all members of Planning
Commission without violating the Brown Act
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What is a meeting?
• Congregation of a majority of the members of a legislative
body
• Same time and place
• To hear, discuss or deliberate
• Agency business

• Can include use of technology (email, phone) by a
majority of board members to discuss an issue
• Meeting requires quorum to get started and stay in
business
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What is not a meeting?
• Individual contacts & conversations*
• Conferences open to the public
• Open and publicized community meetings
• Other legislative bodies (e.g., members of city council
attending meeting of planning commission)
• Social/ceremonial events
• But there could be a Brown Act violation if you attend and
discuss city business with a majority of commissioners
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*Serial Meetings
• Hub and Spoke (i.e., a superintendent briefs board
members prior to a formal meeting and reveals
information about the members’ respective views.)
• Daisy Chain (i.e., Member A contacts Member B, Member
B contacts Member C, Member C contacts Member D
and so on, sharing positions along the way.)
• Email—Beware of “reply to all”
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What is an “open” meeting?
• Requirements For Meetings

• Notice: Required for all meetings
• Agenda: Required only for regular meetings (but in practice,
agenda/notice often one in the same)
• Open and public: All persons must be permitted to attend, no
secret voting
• No conditions on attendance: May not require to sign-in, cannot
charge for attendance.
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Rights of the Public
• May address Board:

• Matters on the agenda—before or during consideration of the
item
• Other matters within jurisdiction—regular meetings only unless
Board allows otherwise
• Brief response and/or referral to staff, but NO ACTION!

• Cannot prohibit public criticism of agency and governing
body, but personal attacks need not be permitted
• Reasonable time limitations and other regulations are
permitted (be consistent)
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Questions & Conclusion
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CITY OF YREKA

PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA MEMORANDUM

TO:

Yreka Planning Commission

FROM:

Planning Department

PREPARED BY:

Juliana Lucchesi, AICP, Planning Director

SUBJECT:

Discussion/Possible Action: General Plan 2044 Introduction and
Schedule.

DATE:

January 19, 2022

Background:
The City of Yreka General Plan is a state mandated planning document that guides future
growth and development of the city and surrounding county lands, also referred to as the
Sphere of Influence (SOI). The plan is a broad, long-range planning document that deals
with community-wide topics instead of specific areas. The direction of the plan is based
on public input, data-based planning best practices, and state planning mandates. Public
input is gathered through a series of community engagement events and tools, such as
surveys, workshops, and focus groups. State statute only requires two public engagement
events, but best practice shows that more community engagement is beneficial for longterm plan success.
The state mandates that pertain to the General Plan are summarized in the 2017
Governor’s Office of Planning and Research (OPR) General Plan Guidelines. These
mandates cover topics such as public engagement of vulnerable communities (Senate Bill
1000), tribal consultation (Assembly Bill 68), and complete streets. In addition to these
mandates, the General Plan must be comprehensive in nature, consider regional plans and
assets, have internal consistently, and have a long-term perspective. Internal consistency
requires that no policies within the plan conflict with each other.
The Plan is divided into chapters, referred to as Elements, that discuss specific planning
topics. The state mandated Elements are:
1. Land Use – establishes land use designations with types and intensities of land use,
policies, and programs regarding annexation, development, and design.
2. Circulation – includes programs and standards for transportation, with an
emphasis on multi-modal, utilities, energy, and telecommunication systems.
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3. Conservation – coordinates with the Open Space Element to protect the City’s
natural resources and sensitive resource areas.
4. Open Space – provides policies and programs related to parks and recreation
5. Housing – aims to meet the housing needs of all levels of incomes and household
types.
6. Safety – aims to reduce the risk of injury, loss of life, and property damage
resulting from natural disasters and hazardous conditions.
7. Noise – contains a wide-wide noise contour and policies to reduce the community’s
exposure to excessive noise.
8. Environmental Justice – includes policies and programs to ensure that all types of
people and households are protected from hazardous conditions and provided
opportunities to thrive in the community.
In addition to the state mandated sections, the city may develop optional Elements that
pertain to planning topics important to the local jurisdiction. Examples of optional
Elements are air quality, public facilities, water resources, urban design, and economic
development/commerce. The Planning Department anticipates adding a Public Facilities
Element to the General Plan update to inventory and describe improvements to Public
Works, Police, and Fire facilities and services. Community facilities such as the future pool,
library, and parks will be covered in the Open Space Element.
Each Element is required to contain certain information and maps that inform goals,
policies, and programs. Goals are broad expressions of community values and direction.
Goals are not necessarily specific actions by express a desired outcome. Policies are
specific statements that guide decision-making and help implement goals and the plan
vision. Programs are specific actions, procedures, implementation measures, or
techniques that carries out goals and policies.
Project Description:
The current General Plan expires at the end of 2022 and needs to be updated for the next
20 to 25 years. Since the General Plan is expiring, the Planning Department proposes the
attached schedule (Attachment A). There are three specific stages to the project:
foundation development, exploration of topic areas, and refinement of goals, policies, and
program recommendations.
The foundation phase involves developing a vision for the city in 2044 and scoping the
desired content of the plan. The City vision sets the context for the goals, policies, and
programs. The main community engagement events in the foundation phase are the
visioning and scoping workshops and survey. The visioning survey and workshops ask
future-oriented and “big picture” questions. The Planning Commission and City Council
will draft a vision prior to moving into the exploration phase of the plan. The three scoping
workshops will engage the Council, Planning Commission, and City staff.
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The foundation phase will also include an outline of the regulatory context of the Elements
and create an existing condition report. The existing conditions report illustrates where
the City is now in relation to income, household types, jobs, and environmental setting.
The existing conditions report will be used as a benchmark and to inform the public,
Planning Commission, and Council. The Planning Commission may request certain pieces
of data that they would be interested in for the existing conditions report.
The exploration phase will contain the bulk of the community engagement to gauge the
community’s opinion on various topics within the General Plan, gather data on city
priorities, and draft recommendations on goals, policies, and programs.
The final phase of the project is refinement of the recommended goals, policies, and
programs. The refinement phase will include drafts of the various Elements open to public
comment. A final draft is scheduled for Commission approval in October 2022. After
commission approval of the draft, the plan will be presented to City Council for approval
then undergo environmental review by a third party under CEQA. The plan will most likely
require a Programmatic Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) that could be used to tier
projects through CEQA. Tiering a project under CEQA could reduce the time and
environmental review of future projects. The CEQA process may take 8 to 16 months
depending on the type of changes to the existing General Plan and the depth of detail in
certain projects.
The Housing Element update is being managed by PlanWest due to a shorter timeline for
completion to meet state mandates. A draft Housing Element should be completed in
June and adopted by the Council no later than November 2022 to meet state required
deadlines. Planning Commission will review the draft Element for approval prior to the
City Council presentation. If the Housing Element is not adopted in this timeframe, the
city will lose Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding and other Housing
and Community Development (HCD) related funding opportunities.
Community Engagement:
A draft community development plan is outlined in Attachment B with the tentative dates
for various engagement events and tools. These events are in addition to the two
community workshops and focus groups proposed in the PlanWest Housing Element
scope of work. Planning Commission may request additional community outreach but the
more public outreach we commit to the General Plan will reduce the amount of staff time
for other planning priorities that the commission may have. The Department will strive to
develop community engagement tools and events to collect data that could benefit
multiple projects.
Fiscal Impact:
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Most of the work pertaining to community outreach and plan development will be funded
by the General Fund in the form of staff time. Attachment C outlines the projected cost to
the General Fund based on staff hours and rates. Some line items have additional costs
listed in the notes for supplies. The largest costs to the General fund outside of staff time
would be for an acoustic engineer to conduct the city-wide noise study, GIS data collection
and mapping, and CEQA. An acoustic engineer is the appropriate professional to complete
the city-wide noise study due to their expertise and available equipment. The data
collected during the city-wide noise study can also be used for future noise ordinance
development. The estimated cost of hiring an acoustic engineer to conduct a city-wide
noise study that would meet the needs of the city is $24,000.
Mapping and GIS data collection are important aspects of the General Plan. The land use
and circulation elements have required maps that need to be accurate to inform the goals,
policies, and programs. These maps would also assist future development and city
infrastructure projects. Estimate cost for city staff data collection and map making is
$15,000. The acoustic engineer and GIS data collection and mapping costs are listed in the
data collection line item of Attachment C.
The 2021-2022 budget has taken the General Plan update into consideration and no
budget adjustments are anticipated for this fiscal year. There will be a significant impact
to the 2022-2023 budget to cover the CEQA evaluation. CEQA is not an eligible cost for
most grants and there are no anticipated funding sources to cover the projected $120,000
PEIR evaluation outside of the General Fund. The 2022-2023 budget will need to be
adjusted $100,000 to cover the cost of the CEQA review.
The Housing Element update is funded through the Senate Bill 2 (SB2) grant. The
remained of the General Plan would be funded through the General Fund. Most of the cost
would be associated with staff time to conduct the
Recommendation and Requested Action:
That the Commission discuss, ask questions, and give input on the General Plan update,
process, and schedule. Below are questions that would help the Planning Department
move forward:
1. What type of information or data would the Commission like investigated in
the existing conditions report?
2. What information would the Planning Commission find helpful for making
future decisions? Why?
3. Are there specific projects or topics that should be included in the General Plan?
Why?
4. Are there special topics that should have their own specific Element like
economic development, urban design, air quality, etc.?
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5. Are there community engagement events that should be added or removed
from the community engagement plan?
6. Are there other cities that the Planning Department should use as comparisons
for programs and initiatives?
Attachments:
A. General Plan 2044 Project Schedule
B. Draft Community Engagement Plan
C. General Plan 2044 Projected Budget
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Attachment 1
City of Yreka General Plan 2044

Refinement

Drafting*

Investigation

Development

PHASE ACTIVITY

Initiation
Branding
Website Development
Staff Scoping Workshop
Public Scoping
Regulatory Context
Existing Conditions
Outreach Plan
Data Collection
Define Data Needs
Collection
Analysis
Mapping
Figures and Graph Formatting
Community Engagement
Outreach Materials
Visioning Workshop
Special Topic Workshop #1
Special Topic Workshop #2
Interviews with Focus Groups
Online Engagement
Recommendation Workshop
Introduction and Visioning Draft
Land Use and Circulation Draft
Conservation and Open Space Draft
Noise and Safety Draft
Environmental Justice Draft
Public Draft Review Period
Agency Review Period
Refine Draft Plan
Planning Commission Review and
Recommendation
Adoption
CEQA EIR

PLAN
START

PLAN
ACTUAL
DURATION START

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
6
5
5
2
2
2
4
6
4
4
8
2
3
4
5
5
9
8
10

4
1
3
1
2
2
2
1
8
2
4
2
4
4
10
5
1
1
1
2
10
1
2
4
3
3
3
3
3
2

21
21
10

1
1
12

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

ACTUAL
DURATIO
N

1

1

Period Highlight:
PERCENT
COMPLETE

1
J
1

Plan Duration
F M A M J
2 3 4 5 6

J
7

Actual Start
Behind
% Complete
A O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

30%
100%
15%
0%
30%
5%
5%
100%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

*Housing will be drafted by Planwest ‐ Completion date
November 2022
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Attachment 2

Community Engagement Plan
Activity
Community Workshops

Location

Notes

Council Chambers

Presentation,
discussion, and
direction on general
plan topics

Council Chambers

Presentation,
discussion, and
direction on general
plan topics

January 18

Public Scoping #2

Council Chambers

Presentation,
discussion, and
direction on general
plan topics

January 19

Visioning Workshop

Council Chambers

Review visioning survey
data and

Special Topic Workshop #1

Council Chambers

Charette style public
input workshop

Special Topic Workshop #2

Council Chambers

Charette style public
input workshop

Recommendation Workshop

Council Chambers

Presentation of findings
and recommendations.

Staff Scoping

Public Scoping #1

January 2022 February 2022 March 2022 April 2022 May 2022 June 2022 July 2022 August 2022

Projected early
February

Projected late
February
Projected
dates
Projected
Dates
Projected
dates

Survey

Visioning Survey
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Survey to collect input
on future vision for the
city, development
types, and needs.

Run survey

Run survey

Run survey
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Community Engagement Plan
Activity

Location

Notes

January 2022 February 2022 March 2022 April 2022 May 2022 June 2022 July 2022 August 2022

Focus Groups
Focus Group #1 ‐ Local Businesses

Interviews with local
business
owners/managers

Projected
dates

Focus Group #2 ‐ Parents/Families

Interviews with parents
and families

Projected
dates

Focus Group #3 ‐ TBD

Interviews with other
special interest groups
the are identified
throughout the process

Projected
dates

Focus Group #4 ‐ TBD

Interviews with other
special interest groups
the are identified
throughout the process

Projected
dates

Mobile event for small
groups to walk around
downtown while staff
takes notes on desired
improvements and
issues. Will also have a
form to do it on an
individual basis

Projected
Date

Mobile Events

Downtown Walking Audit (3 Dates)

Miner Street
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Community Engagement Plan
Activity

Greenhorn Park Walking Audit
(3 Dates)

Location

Notes

Greenhorn Upper
and Lower Park

Mobile event for small
groups to walk around
Greenhorn while staff
takes notes on desired
improvements and
issues. Will also have a
form to do it on an
individual basis

January 2022 February 2022 March 2022 April 2022 May 2022 June 2022 July 2022 August 2022

Projected
Date

Booth at City Event, if the events
are scheduled and open to hosting
the booth
Scenic Siskiyou Bicycle Tour

At event

Art Hops

At event

Gold Rush Days

At event

Concerts in the Park

At event

Fourth of July

At event

Liberty Arts

At event

Projected
Date
Projected
Date
Projected
Date
Projected
Date
Projected
Date
Projected
Date

Currently soliciting
At special interest special interest groups
Presentations to Special Interest Gro group meeting
to cater presentations
space
on specific topics and
collect input
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Attachment 3

City General Plan 2044 Budget
Development

PHASE

ACTIVITY
Initiation
Branding
Website Development
Staff Scoping Workshop
Public Scoping
Regulatory Context
Existing Conditions
Outreach Plan
Data Collection
Define Data Needs
Collection
Analysis
Mapping
Figures and Graph Formatting
Community Engagement

PROPOSED
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

9,159.90
1,061.30
2,614.82
717.04
861.17
1,406.98
2,152.92
345.68
51,796.22
849.04
42,517.44
2,607.76
3,760.03
2,061.95
26,266.78

Investigation

$ 10,152.92
Outreach Materials
$
Visioning Workshop/Surveying
$
Special Topic Workshop #1
$
Special Topic Workshop #2
Interviews with Focus Groups
Online Engagement

$
$

Drafting*

$
Recommendation Workshop
Introduction and Visioning
Draft
Land Use. Circulation, and
Zoning Code Draft
Conservation and Open Space
Draft
Noise and Safety Draft
Environmental Justice Draft

Refinement

Public Draft Review Period
Agency Review Period
Refine Draft Plan
Planning Commission Review
and Recommendation
City Council Presentation and
Adoption
CEQA EIR
TOTAL PROJECT COST
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MATERIALS

Website $189.00
Food and Supplies$150.00

1,212.91

$

3,760.03

$

2,607.76

$

2,607.76

$

1,758.72

$

410.78

$

260.78

$

1,076.46

$

521.55

$

260.78

$ 120,000.00
$ 221,700.43

General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund

Printing Services, advertising,
and mailings $8000

Large writing pads, markers,
5,061.17 pens, paper, large‐scale map
printing, refreshments $4200
large‐scale maps, printing
2,652.14 services, advertisement, and
refreshments $1700
large‐scale maps, printing
2,652.14 services, advertisement, and
refreshments $1700
533.68
3,062.60
Printing Services,
2,152.14
advertisement, and
refreshments $1200

$

SOURCE

General Fund

General Fund

General Fund

General Fund
General Fund
General Fund

General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund

advertisement $150.00

General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
General Fund
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